Gas chromatographic determination of malonaldehyde formed by lipid peroxidation.
Gas chromatographic (GC) methods for the determination of malonaldehyde (MA) all require formation of a stable derivative of MA since free MA is not suitable for direct GC analysis. Most reported GC methods give a total measure of free MA and its bound forms because their assay conditions are sufficient to hydrolyze or decompose bound MA during sample preparation. In this paper, GC methods that provide a measure of total MA (free plus bound) are reviewed. A recently developed capillary GC method that allows determination of free MA apart from other forms is also discussed. The method involves derivatization of MA to N-methylpyrazole under milder reaction conditions than with other GC methods. The method represents an advantage over existing techniques for free MA determination because capillary GC offers the highest efficiency of separation among chromatographic methods thus allowing a more specific and accurate measure of MA.